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ANNUAL MEETING USHERS IN 40 YEAR CELEBRATION
Duane Lanterman reporting

As our NAR Section #427 turns 40 we began the year as we usually do with our annual planning meeting.
This year it was held at the home of Steve and Janet Hamous in Wichita. There the 14 members in
attendance were treated to Steve's other hobby of BBQing with wonderful side dishes prepared by his wife.
President Keith Ravenstein opened the meeting and the minutes from last year were read and approved
and the treasurer's report revealed a health balance in the checking account.
All the current officers were reelected for the new year with the exception of Evan Beckman stepping down
from the role of historian and Mark Johnson accepting that position.
First order of new business was the selection of a Jr. NAR sponsored candidate. We were happy to
present his membership to Jayla Wyant. As she expressed interest in obtaining her Jr. Level One
certification it is our tradition that she will receive a club rocket (version 2) suitable for the certification and
an appropriate motor for the attempt. Congrats Jayla !
We were saddened to hear that KOSMO member Ron Snow had passed the week before. Our sympathy
goes out to his family and friends. A celebration of life will take place later this Spring and members will be
notified of the date. Ron's name will be placed on our club's traveling trophy in his honor.
It was suggested that we check the condition of our club's fire fighting equipment as several bottles are in
need of minor maintenance.
There are several opportunities this year to promote our club to the public and we plan on requesting some
of the NAR's grant money to do so.
Keith Ravenstein reported that he is still looking into a PA for the club and that he will soon order the parts
for the new club rocket ( version 3) featuring 9 fins and several of the club rockets (version 2).
Member John Palmer surprised and delighted us with his news that he has moved from Joplin, Mo to
Wichita and so will be more involved with the club again. Great news John! (ops, I mean Mr. Scale)
Member Dustin Wyant reported that he is working to revive the 4H rocketry program in Barton County and
so our club will be assisting that program at the Barton County Fair in addition to helping the Rush County
4H program and it's Fair. These will take place in July of this year.
Steve Saner gave some preview information on this years NSL in Alamosa Co. It appears that a number of
members plan on attending this event Memorial Day weekend.
John Palmer gave an update on some information that has recently appeared on the net regarding our
club's involvement with the Saint Louis Rocketry Association in celebrating the 50 th anniversary of Apollo
13. Dave Kovar of SLRA is spearheading this event with the Kansas Cosmosphere and SpaceCenter.
Dave and his brother Steve worked with our club and the Cosmosphere at the 40 th anniversary of this
launch. Dave has extensive experience around the country putting on commemorative launches of the
Apollo era. The latest information on this event can be found inside this issue.
Duane Lanterman reported on the latest design of the club's 40 th anniversary shirts and caps. After several
suggested changes the design was approved and a number of orders placed. Members not in attendance
will receive an order form in the mail. Last date to order will be Feb. 12 th and other than local members, the
shirts/caps will be shipped out.
There may be a 4” club rocket in works for the future. Dustin was able to acquire a number of 4” body
tubes, a few nose cones and couplers. This idea will be considered further at a later date.
The meeting then proceeded to set the launch calendar for the year ( see page inside) and the events for
our 40th annual competition KRAMO. (see page inside also)

ANNUAL MEETING CONTINUED The competitive events for KRAMO 40 scheduled for June 13-14 in Hutchinson include 1/2A Boost Glide Duration (also a NRC event)
1/2A Streamer Duration (also an NRC event)
1/2A Helicopter Duration (also an NRC event)
1/2A Parachute Duration (also an NRC event)
OPEN SPOT LANDING
“B” Eggloft Duration
Note: the other NRC events, “1/2A” Altitude and “B” Payload Duration may be flown at KRAMO but
contestant must bring his own approved payload and altimeter fo the event.
As we did last year Saturday will begin at 2pm and run to dark. At approximately 6pm will be break for
supper. The club will provide pizza free of charge to all in attendance and a 40 th Anniversary cake will be
available for all to enjoy ! Once the sun has set will will have a night launch for sport models appropriate for
the field that are lit throughout its flight. Contest will resume Sunday morning at 8am and conclude at 1pm.
We plan on sending out invitations to KRAMO contestants who have not attended for awhile, if not to
compete, to at least reminiscence about prior contests and renew friendships.
The meeting concluded with an offering of kits (some vintage) from a member to help raise funds for
medical expenses and then a show and tell session of winter projects (see pictures) A great start to a much
anticipated year !

Evan Beckman with his club rocket 2
on the left and a self design on right

Bill Lindsay with his almost completed
John Palmer with his 1/100 scale Saturn
Black Brant X
V, Atlas, and Redstone

Time to chow down
on some great food !

Annual Meeting Continued -

Steve Saner displays a fin mount for
an upscale QCC Explorer

Kalon Kirk stands next to his Level
One rocket under construction.

Kaden Eskins and the fin unit for his
upscale Goblin.
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IN MEMORY

RON SNOW 1953-2020

We sadly learned at our annual meeting that KOSMOnaut Ron Snow had passed away the
previous Saturday Jan. 11, 2020. Ron was a long time member, resident of Hutchinson, Ks,
and retired Air Force. Ron was known for his unusual rockets, love of duck tape, and his easy
going style. After a launch, he would say, “Man, I really enjoyed today!” The family is planning
a celebration of his life this Spring sometime. We are going to miss you Ron !

KOSMO HISTORY
Early communication with club members in 1980 and 1981
was done by snail mail with just the heading of newsletter,
usually a page or two.
On April 1982 the first official “KOSMONAUT”, Vol.1 No.1
was published as the April issue. (upper right corner)
“the KOSMOnaut” you are currently looking at is Vol.39 No.1
In celebration of our club's 40 anniversary members who
ordered shirts or caps should be receiving them in March
either at the launch or by mail.

Next issue Mark Johnson, current club historian and charter
member, reveals the story behind our club's logo.

Apollo 13 50th Anniversary Commemoration Event
Plans are now underway to commemorate the 50th anniversary of Apollo 13. “Honoring the Mission,” at the
Kansas Cosmosphere and Space Center in Hutchinson the first part of April. Check out the Cosmosphere's
website cosmo.org for details on the event. Of particular interest to readers of the KOSMOnaut is the part
KOSMO and SLRA (St. Louis Rocketry Association) will play in the event. It is spearheaded by SLRA
President Dave Kovar. Dave was instrumental 10 years ago in a very successful reenactment of the Apollo 13
launch from the center of the Hutchinson Community College football field and static displays in the
Cosmosphere's lobby. Dave and his brother Steve have been involved in a number of reenactments of Apollo
launches throughout the country. Presently we are looking at a launch at the Hutchinson State Fair grounds
stepping through the history of the United States vs. Russia early rocket development and manned space
programs culminating with the Apollo 13 launch. The launch reenactment currently is scheduled for Sunday
April 5th but efforts are being made to possibly schedule it on the 4 th with a weather backup date of April 5 th .
Along with the launch the two sections are working with the Cosmosphere to include a static display, dates and
times to be determined. Following the reenactment SLRA and KOSMO will have a sport launch.
As information finalizes on dates and times please check the KOSMO email list, the KOSMO website
www.kosmo427.org and the KOSMO Facebook page, Kansas Organization for Space Modeling. This is a very
exciting opportunity that you will want to be a part of.

Reflections on 40 Years of Kansas Rocketry
Mark Johnson, NAR 14025 L1
KOSMO Charter Member – Current Historian
This is the first in a series of articles on the history of KOSMO, NAR Section 427, in honor of our 40 th
anniversary. When we started this club, I had no idea whether it would last – but here we are! We’ve
never been the big organization like some of the old-time groups “back East” but we’re still here. I’d like
to start by expressing my gratitude to the people who have kept us going, from our earliest founders to
today’s newest members.
So, just how did we get started? In early 1980, I was contacted by Ken McAlpine, a Boeing engineer who
lived in Rose Hill, Kansas who was a long-time NAR member and had recently moved from Phoenix,
Arizona, to Wichita. We had a number of phone calls and face-to-face meetings, and started the process
of locating other NAR members in Kansas. Before long, we had ‘rounded up the usual suspects’ and had
enough to form a new section. As I recall, our charter members were Ken McAlpine, Joe & Peggy
Warnock, Steve Pennie, and Bonnie and Mark Johnson.
After we had chosen the name – thanks Ken!, we realized that all of the charter members had a zero
somewhere in their NAR number, we immediately took to calling ourselves the “Kosmo-Naughts” which
gave us the idea for the name of our newsletter, which remains “The Kosmonaut” to this day. The first
issue was handwritten by Ken McAlpine, photocopied, and mailed out by snail mail.
Our first few club launches were quite “informal.” I remember a cloudy, windy afternoon at the western
Butler County road-materials storage yard south of Rose Hill – we set up launchers amidst piles of gravel
and recycled asphalt. What really stands out from that day is an ejection failure on a Composite
Dynamics F45 which came in hard and pranged about 8 feet in front of me. To my ears, it sounded like a
shotgun!
By early 1981, the Johnsons were starting to build their house between Wichita and Rose Hill, and we
had our 5-acre lot, with a good 40 acres of unsold lots all around us, as a flying site. So we decided to
hold our first competition – and KRAMO-1 was on the first weekend of June. At the time, the house
consisted of a concrete foundation and piles of lumber. No shade – and at least one memorable Egglofter
flight landing on a stack of 2x4’s with a loud ‘whack’ when the ‘chute only partially deployed. Joe
Warnock’s egg survived and he ended up placing 3 rd with 17 seconds! A year later, when we had KRAMO2, the house still wasn’t complete, but it was close enough that we had a working bathroom and air
conditioning.
We grew slowly in those days, but rather quickly became the “K-96 Rocket Club” with members
scattered along that highway from Independence to Great Bend. Next time, I’ll recall some of our early
activities, both on and off the flying field.
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------The KOSMOnaut is published bi-monthly by the KANSAS ORGANIZATION FOR SPACEMODELING NAR SECTION #427. Hard copy
subscriptions are $8 for 6 issues. Membership is only $15 a year and includes the KOSMOnaut (digital version or hard copy, please
specify when you join or renew) AND launch fees for all events except KRAMO. Newsletter editor is the current KOSMO secretary
Duane Lanterman. Membership and subscriptions checks should be made out to KOSMO and sent to KOSMO Treasurer Sharon
Lanterman, 642 N. Homestead Rd. Great Bend, Ks. 67530.

2020 LAUNCH
CALENDAR

March 14 Spring Fling – Ellinwood – 10am-4pm 10,000' Waiver
Alternate weather dates March 21 and March 28
April 4/5 or 5th Apollo 13 Launch Reenactment -Hutchinson
April 25 Sport Launch – Hutchinson – 9am-4pm
Alternate weather date – May 2
May 22-25 National Sport Launch – Alamosa Co.
June 13-14 KRAMO 40 – Hutchinson – Sat. 2pm-Dark
Sunday 8am-1pm
July 11 Barton County Fair Launch – Great Bend, Ks.
July ? Rush County Fair Launch- Bison, Ks.
August 15 Sport Launch – Hutchinson- 9am-4pm
September 12 – Final Frontier Fun Fly – Ellinwood -10am-5pm
10,000' Waiver – Noon BBQAlternate weather date September 19
October 3 – Rocket-tober – Ellinwood – 10am-5pm10,000 Waiver
Alternate weather date October 10
November 14 – Sport Launch – Hutchinson- Noon- 4pm
January 9 2021 – Annual Business Meeting - Wichita

